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On February 7, 1886 Joe Burns was accused of raping Mollie Fellers in Martinsburg, WV. Burns, a Black man, was 

taken to the Martinsburg jail, given a hearing and held there to await his trial by a circuit court judge. Miss Fellers 

was returning from her job in Baltimore on the train, arriving about noon, when Burns purportedly raped and robbed 

her.

On the night of February 18, 1886, Martinsburg Sheriff Lamon, after hearing of plans that Burns might be forcibly 

removed from the jail, asked jailer Dunford to take Burns to a more secure location. The jailer moved Burns to the 

cellar in his (Dunford’s) house which was next to the jail, and hidden in the basement under the watch of two 

guards.

Just before midnight, a mob of an estimated 150 men and about 75 more on horse approached the jail and asked 

for Burns. Dunford said that Burns was not there but the mob searched the jail in any case and then moved on to 
the jailer’s house to search. Burns was discovered in the basement and taken away by the mob.

There are contradictory accounts about whether Burns walked or was taken by horseback 2 – 2.5 miles down 

Jonathan Street to Winchester Pike. After an hour the mob with Burns stopped at the little picnic woods just this 

side of Big Springs just beyond the home of Mr. John T. Snodgreass’ house (which is today the front yard of 

Hartwood House). A tree was selected and a rope put around Burns neck. The horse was slapped and, again, 

different versions exist about whether Burns died quickly or, as others report, someone had to jump on his 

shoulders as the rope was not long enough.

Some papers reported that Burns was riddled with bullets, but the coroner said there were no bullet wounds the 

next day when Joe Burns’ body was removed from the tree. None of the mob was ever identified or prosecuted for 

the murder, though some papers report the mob made little effort to conceal their identities.



History of Hartwood and the Joe Burns Lynching Site

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:81313c13-41dd-4c61-b71d-81bd61b0a9c2
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“Burns’ Lynching.” The Wheeling Daily Intelligencer, 

February 20, 1886.



23 Feb 1886, Lynching of Joe/Joseph Burns 
at Martinsburg, Spirit of Jefferson

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VYHBU0y_C3njW5x6fEwsI4h_3zZec4tc/view?usp=sharing
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Spirit Of Jefferson (Charles Town, West 
Virginia) · 20 Apr 1886, Tue · Page 2 

Court case following Burns lynching



ORAL HISTORY OF THE BROWN FAMILY, DESCENDANTS OF JOE 
BURNS

On August 22, 2021, Sarah, Kay and Ruth Brown 

engaged in a phone conversation with the CRP to relate 

their family memories and stories about their relative Joe 

Burns. The conversation was designed to afford the 

family an opportunity to create an oral history, which 

because of the 2020 restrictions, was conducted by 

phone. The transcribed oral history was edited by the 

family and finalized. The release was signed February 27, 

2021, giving permission to the Eastern Panhandle WV 

Community Remembrance Project Coalition to use the 

oral history to inform and educate the public about Joe 

Burns and the horrors of lynching.  Here you can access 

the transcript and a recording of the phone interview.

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:8f637b54-1ac2-4ac6-91e4-f46309174b5a
https://youtu.be/PGVfB6X4pb0




An Account of the Lynching of 
Joseph Burns

In Martinsburg, W.Va.
(1886)

All of the narrative in this account is taken directly from 
newspaper articles that reported the alleged rape of Mollie 
Fellers, the arrest of Joseph Burns, his preliminary hearing, his 
lynching by a mob before he could be brought to trial, and a 
potentially relevant rape that occurred more than a decade 
after the lynching. Burn’s guilt or innocence guilt was not 
determined at a trial. Events of more than a decade later offer 
starkly different possible scenarios regarding what might have 
been the reason for the accusation of rape against Burns. 

https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:31e38c91-41ae-3ccf-836f-d97cc56286dc


This was a celebration of Green Hill African American Cemetery and the work to restore it. The CRP 

created an exhibit with a jar of the soil from beneath the tree under which Joe Burns was lynched and some 

educational narratives about lynching in West Virginia, Berkeley County and the Equal Justice 

Initiative. Research is still underway to determine if Green Hill Cemetery is the final resting place of Joe 

Burns.

BERKELEY ARTS CENTER DISPLAY OF SOIL ON BEHALF OF GREEN HILL AFRICAN AMERICAN 

CEMETERY



SOIL COLLECTION FROM BENEATH THE TREE FROM WHICH JOE 
BURNS WAS LYNCHED AND JOE BURNS RESEARCH

Pictures of a soil collection by two members of the CRP from under the tree in Berkeley 

County where Joe Burns was lynched.

This is the tree from which 

Joe Burns was lynched.



Gloria Carter, Eastern Panhandle 

Community Remembrance Project, presents 

the Oral History of the Brown family to 

Kaye and Rick Brown, descendants of Joe 
Burns.

Gloria, Rick, Kaye and Keith in the C.E. Beall Room of 
local history

Kaye Brown presents the Oral History to Keith Hammersla, Historian, 
Martinsburg Library’s C. E. Campbell Beall Room of local history.



WEST VIRGINIA STATE HISTORICAL MARKER 
AT THE SITE OF JOE BURNS LYNCHING

The West Virginia Highway Historical Marker (WVHHM) 

program has the goal of commemorating places, events, 

or persons prominently identified with the history or 

prehistory of the nation, state or region and possessing 

some degree of unique significance in West Virginia in 

terms of history, architecture, or cultural life. A natural site 

must possess unusual qualities.

The Eastern Panhandle Community Remembrance 

Project Coalition has applied and been approved for 

installation of a historical marker at the site of Joe Burns 

lynching.



The Lynching of Joe Burns 
WV STATE HISTORICAL MARKER

In the early hours of February 19,
1886, a mob of White men removed 
Joe Burns from the cellar of the
local jailer. Mr. Burns, a Black
man, was accused of but never tried
for assaulting a White woman. The
vigilantes taunted, mutilated, and
hanged Mr. Burns from a tree until
he was dead. Newspapers claimed the
murder was justified and no one in
the mob was charged for the crime.

NAACP Branch 3242
West Virginia Archives & History, 2021



CELEBRATION OF THE LIFE OF JOE BURNS 

AT THE PURPLE IRIS

On May 22, 2022, a celebration of the life and death of Joe Burns was held 
at the Purple Iris, the grounds on which Joe Burns was lynched.  In 
attendance were many family members who are descendants of Joe Burns, 
friends, members of the Martinsburg Berkeley NAACP, the Community 
Remember Project committee, and many of the people who donated to 
make the occasion and the roadside highway marker possible.

The Hoes 
Family



Kay Brown

Over 80 people in attendance



Pat HamiltonChris Lundberg Lynn Coddington

Click here to see a video of this event. 

https://vimeo.com/721773644

